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Scholars have often addressed the literary features and properties of the Qur’ān. Several
well-known modern monographs discuss Qur’anic imagery and narrative, such as Sayyid Quṭb’s
al-Taṣwīr al-fannī fī’l-Qurʾān1 and Muḥammad Aḥmad Khalaf Allāh’s al-Fann al-qaṣaṣī fī’lQurʾān al-karīm.2 In many ways, these studies are heirs to a rich Classical tradition of works
composed by al-Rummānī (d. 384/994), al-Khaṭṭābī (d. 388/998), al-Bāqillānī (d. 403/1013), alJurjānī (d. 471/1078) and others, that attempted to describe the Qur’ān’s literary features within
a discussion of the inimitibility (iʿjāz) of the sacred text.
The relationship between the Qur’ān and Arabic literature, however, is not limited to the
presence of literary features in the Qur’ān. Rather, the Qur’ān profoundly influenced Arabic
literature. To this end, Ibtisām Marhūn al-Ṣaffār and Wadād al-Qāḍī devoted studies to the
impact of the Qur’ān on the development of Arabic literature.3 While Muḥammad Zaghlūl
Sallām considered the influence of the Qur’ān on the development of Classical Arabic literary
theory in his book Athar al-Qurʾān fī taṭawwur al-naqd al-ʿarabī.4
This article investigates the usage of the Qur’ān in Arabic literature through the practice
of quotation and allusion. In the classical period, scholars applied a variety of terms to describe
various types of Qurʾanic usages and borrowings, such as sariqa (theft), ikhtilās
([mis]appropriation), nazʿ/intizāʿ (extraction), taḍmīn (insertion), ʿaqd (knotting), istishhād
(citation), talwīḥ/talmīḥ (allusion), ishāra (reference), istiʿāra (borrowing), istinbāṭ/istikhrāj
(extraction), or the most common term, iqtibās (quotation).5
Incorporating Qur’anic quotations in prose and poetry was a common practice in Islam as
early as the lifetime of the Prophet, as attested by the statements and poetry of the Prophet’s
companions.6 Because of the constraints of metre and rhyme, allusions are understandably more
common in poetry than direct quotations. This is obviously because the verses of the Qur’ān do
not fit within the Arabic metrical system without minor or major adjustments or changes.7
Ḥikmat Faraj Badrī compiled a dictionary of all of the Qur’anic verses and phrases used in the
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practice of iqtibās in poetry, i.e. those Qur’anic phrases that conform to the system of poetic
metres.8
Views on iqtibās
Pre-modern littérateurs and critics also devoted attention to the practice of incorporating
the Qur’ān in literature. The renowned Umayyad secretary ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd al-Kātib (d. 132/750)
identified the Qur’ān as the first item in the required list of studies for state bureaucrats.9 The
earliest-known work on iqtibās is Muḥammad Ibn Kunāsa’s (d. 207/822) Sariqāt al-Kumayt min
al-Qurʾān, which, unfortunately, has not survived.10 Its title suggests, though, that this scholar
understood the practice of quoting the Qur’ān in poetry as a theft (sariqa), a term which does not
necessarily convey a pejorative sense.11 Ibn Dāwūd al-Iṣbahānī (d. 297/909) devoted the ninetythird chapter of his Kitāb al-Zahra to the topic: Dhikr mā istaʿārathu ’l-shuʿarāʾ min al-Qurʾān
wa mā naqalathu ilā ashʿārihā min sāʾir al-maʿānī (A discussion of what poets borrowed from
the Qur’ān and what they incorporated into their poetry from common motifs).12 Ibrāhīm b. alMudabbir al-Shaybānī (d. 298/911) in his al-Risāla al-ʿadhrāʾ counseled that secretaries learn to
be efficient in extracting appropriate verses of the Qur’ān and proverbial citations from their
sources (nazʿ āy al-Qurʾān fī mawāḍiʿihā wa ijtilāb al-amthāl fī amākinihā).13 Ḥamza al-Iṣfahānī
(d. 360/970) dedicated a chapter to Abū Nuwās’ employment of Qur’anic expressions and ideas
in poetry.14 Abū Ḥayyān al-Tawḥīdī (d. 414/1023) in a statement preserved in Thamarāt alawrāq of Ibn Ḥijja al-Ḥamawī (d. 838/1434), noted that the kātib ought to have memorised the
Qur’ān in order to extract (li-yantaziʿa) from its verses.15
The earliest comprehensive book on iqtibās as an independent subject that is extant is Abū
Manṣūr al-Thaʿālibī’s (d. 429/1030) al-Iqtibās min al-Qurʾān al-karīm, which will be discussed
below. The term employed by al-Thaʿālibī, i.e. iqtibās, became the conventional one for quoting
or using the Qur’ān in literary texts. Iqtibās, literally ‘taking a live coal or a firebrand (qabas)
from a fire’ denotes a quotation or borrowing from the Qur’ān or ḥadīth with or without explicit
acknowledgement. The regrettably lost Kitāb Intizāʿāt [min] al-Qurʾān attributed to alThaʿālibī’s contemporary, Abū Saʿd al-ʿAmīdī (d. 433/1042) was likely also devoted to the issue
of borrowings from Qur’ān.16 A similar title, Kitāb Intizāʿāt al-Qurʾān al-ʿaẓīm by the Fāṭimid
secretary Ibn al-Ṣayrafī (d. 542/1147) survives in manuscript form. The work lists the Qur’anic
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verses that could be used by the state secretaries in the presentation of a various topics.17 Later,
the practice of iqtibās was a common subject in adab and rhetorical works.18
Quotations from the Qur’ān in literature have generally prompted little objection from
littérateurs. Nevertheless, there were some scholars who disapproved of iqtibās even before alThaʿālibī extensive composition on the subject. Significantly, most legal scholars were in favour
of iqtibās. The first critical voice, however, allegedly belongs to al-Ḥasan al-Baṣrī (d. 110/728)
whose opinion on the matter is recorded in al-Qalqashandī’s (d. 821/1418) encyclopaedia of
chancellery practice Ṣubḥ al-aʿshā.19 Some authorities in theology, such as Abū Bakr alBāqillānī (d. 403/1013) condemned iqtibās if it should occur in poetry rather than in prose,20 an
opinion that found approval in later works.21 Others deemed the practice of iqtibās permissible
only if the writer acknowledges the borrowing. Ibn al-Athīr (d. 637/1239) reported that some
hold this opinion but that he himself does not.22 Some opined, furthermore, that Qur’anic
materials may be used in prose only in the form of direct quotational borrowings, which means
that, for this group, allusion or paraphrase is not permissable.23 Ibn Khalaf al-Kātib (d. 5th/11th
century) opined that the poetic verse that incorporates the Qur’anic verse is always inferior to the
Qur’anic original in terms of expressiveness (balāgha), thus arguing in favour of quotational
borrowing.24 Mālikī scholars were in general more critical of iqtibās and some of them
condemned all kinds of iqtibās considering it an act of kufr.25
The discussion on the legitimacy of iqtibās becomes more elaborate in the 8th/14th
century. The Shādhilī scholar Dāwūd b. ʿUmar b. Ibrāhim al-Bākhilī (d. ca. 730/1329) addressed
this issue in detail in his al-Laṭīfa al-marḍiyya bi-sharḥ duʿāʾ al-shādhiliyya, raising questions as
to whether the quotation in verse can be employed in a meaning different from the original
Qur’anic intent and whether one may change a verse’s word order or its wording in quotation.
The author seems to be in favour of these two practices and quotes several statements in support
of his opinions. This is followed by examples of various types of iqtibās taken from earlier
littérateurs.26
A number of critics such as Ibn Ḥijja al-Ḥamawī (d. 838/1434), following Ṣafī al-Dīn alḤillī (d. ca. 750/1349), divided iqtibās into three categories: acceptable or recommended
(maqbūl), such as in sermons and letters of investiture (ʿuhūd); permissible (mubāḥ), such as in
ghazal, letters and stories; and objectionable (mardūd) such as quoting the Qur’ān in a frivolous
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manner.27 Even a strong supporter of iqtibās such as al-Thaʿālibī dedicated a few pages in his
book to censuring reprehensible iqtibās (iqtibās makrūh).28
Al-Suyūṭī (d. 911/1505) was also in favour of the practice of iqtibās and compiled an
anthology on the subject: Aḥāsin al-iqtinās fī maḥāsin al-iqtibās.29 In this work, al-Suyūṭī placed
his own poetic verses that contained examples of iqtibās in alphabetical order according to the
rhyme letter. In this work’s introduction, he stated that he has not used iqtibās in a frivolous
manner and notes his disapproval of this practice. He addressed the topic of iqtibās in other
works such as al-Itqān fī ʿulūm al-Qurʾān, Sharḥ ʿuqūd al-jumān, Rafʿ al-bās wa kashf al-iltibās
fī ḍarb al-mathal min al-Qurʾān wa’l-iqtibās, and his Maqāmāt, quoting various legal opinions
on the legitimacy of the practice and offering numerous examples of different kinds of iqtibās.30
In his fatwā-treatise Rafʿ al-bās, for example, he addressed questions such as the use of iqtibās in
prayer (generally prohibited), or in the case of ritual impurity (generally accepted), or changing
the wording of the Qur’ān in iqtibās (generally accepted), or changing the context or meaning of
the verse (generally accepted), or employing iqtibās in poetry (generally accepted).
The Shāfiʿī muftī Shams al-Dīn Muḥammad b. Abī’l-Luṭf (fl. 992/1584) composed a
fatwa-treatise entitled Rafʿ al-iltibās ʿan munkir al-iqtibās. This treatise survives in several
manuscripts.31 The Princeton manuscript found in the Yahuda section (no. 832) in the Garret
collection is divided into two chapters (bābs), the first entitled: fī bayān jawāz al-iqtibās
balāghatan wa sharʿan (The permissibility of iqtibās in rhetoric and according to religious law),
and the second entitled: fī bayān al-adilla ʿala ’l-jawāz (On proving the permissibility of
iqtibās). The author mentions that he has been informed that someone has unduly denied the
practice of iqtibās, and this has prompted him to answer this judgment using legal proofs that
rely on ḥadīths and through the opinions and prose illustrations of a wide range of religious
Ḥanafī, Shāfiʿī, and Mālikī scholars (muḥaddithūn, mufassirūn, and fuqahāʾ) including alBayḍāwī (d. 685/1286), Ibn al-Sāʿātī (d. 694/1295), al-Ṭībī (d. 743/1342), al-Suyūṭī, and alTaftāzānī (d. 792/1390) in addition to udabāʾ including al-Ḥarīrī (d. 516/1122), ʿAbd al-Muʾmin
al-Iṣfahānī (d. ca. 600/1204), Ibn Nubāta (d. 768/1366), and the author himself.
Motives for iqtibās
There is no single explanation as to why littérateurs used the Qur’ān in their literary
works. Studying and memorising the Qur’ān was part of schooling from childhood, and with
repeated practice, students learned Qur’anic formulations to the point that they became
accustomed to these words and used them in their writing. Also, the preeminence of Arabic as
the language of the state, society, and religion encouraged the widespread knowledge of the
Qur’anic text.32
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Moreover, the Qur’ān is a sacred text that has been revered as a religious guide and a
source of eloquence that possesses miraculous attributes.33 Ibn Khalaf al-Kātib stated that the
main motivation for Qur’anic borrowing is seeking divine favour.34 Others, such as secretaries
adorned their works with Qur’anic references to prove their talent and skill in appropriating the
Qur’anic language and themes. A reference to or quotation from the Qur’ān, the memorised text
par excellence, had the advantage of being recognisable to others and appreciated by a wide
audience. As reflected above in the statements of ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd, Ibn al-Mudabbir, and Tawḥīdī,
by the fourth/tenth century, the practice of incorporating verses from poetry, Qur’ān and
proverbs (amthāl) developed into an artistic technique, an acceptable touchstone by which to test
the competence of a kātib.35 Moreover, as al-Qalqashandī noted, the Qur’ān is often used to
furnish evidence for arguments aiding the author in establishing definitive proofs for his claims
with concision and force.36
Quoting the Qur’ān, however, was not always an act of piety or a means of demonstrating
proof or winning an argument. In some cases, quoting the Qur’ān served to lampoon or parody
or even to ridicule the concepts and themes of the sacred text, such as in the mujūn poetry of
Bashshār b. Burd (d. 168/784) and Abū Nuwās (d. ca. 200/815). The Qur’ān was also sometimes
used in a humorous context, as is the case in stories of party-crashers (ṭufayliyyūn) and penurious
men (bukhalāʾ), where the religious text is used to protect or produce food often through sexual
references or suggestive innuendos. In such narratives, the sacred text moves from a world of
authority to a world of play or parody as Fedwa Malti-Douglas, Geert Jan van Gelder, and Ulrich
Marzolph have noted in recent studies.37 Van Gelder adds that when poets, and by extension the
udabāʾ, are being frivolous, they usually intend to shock their audience, an effect that can be
achieved by using Qur’anic references especially because they are ‘readily recognised, blatant,
and unsubtle’.38
Bearing in mind the eloquence of the Qur’ān, littérateurs employ Qur’anic verses in order
to raise the stylistic register of the literary piece, whether in prose or poetry. Al-Thaʿālibī
emphasised that the practice of quoting the Qur’ān is a conscious decision of the writer. He
alluded to earlier attempts to challenge the literary pre-eminence of the Qur’ān, the so-called
muʿāraḍāt al-Qurʾān. In this early period, a kātib could prove his talent by imitating the Qur’ān
just as a poet might prove his mastery by imitating a famous ode. After the iʿjāz dogma started to
take shape with al-Naẓẓām (d. after 220/835), littérateurs became more wary of Qur’anic
imitation.
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Al-Thaʿālibī’s Kitāb al-Iqtibās min al-Qurʾān
Al-Thaʿālibī’s Iqtibās is the first anthology devoted exclusively to the topic of Qur’anic
quotation. Given the ubiquity of Qur’anic quotation in Arabic literature and discourse, the author
was faced with the challenge of compiling a large group of diverse materials and arranging them
in an interesting and useful fashion.
Al-Thaʿālibī does not mention the purpose of compiling al-Iqtibās in the introduction to
the work, but one can presume that one broad aim was to promote the use of Qur’ān as literary
embellishment in Arabic. As is the case for many of his other anthologies, al-Thaʿālibī’s main
goals in the Iqtibās are practical rather than theoretical. He does not offer any views on the
validity of iqtibās, and appears uninterested in engaging with the legal problems or theological
questions raised by other scholars prior or contemporary to him, mentioned above. Indeed, he
dismisses attempts to challenge the Qur’ān as failures.39 Al-Thaʿālibī simply asserts that the best
that men can do is to take their words and meanings from the Qur’ān.40
Al-Thaʿālibī does not relate a comprehensive definition of iqtibās anywhere in his work. It
appears that he is working with an inherited or widely known definition of the practice of iqtibās.
Significantly, it appears that for him, the practice includes both the quotation of words (alfāẓ)
and the borrowing of Qur’anic meanings (maʿānī). For example, when al-Thaʿālibī considers
ʿAlī b. Abī Ṭālib’s practice of iqtibās, these are instances of borrowings of Qur’anic meaning
and not Qur’anic diction.41
Al-Thaʿālibī’s Iqtibās is divided into twenty-five chapters in the following manner: 42
1. Blessings (fī'l-taḥāmīd)
2. The Prophet (fī dhikr al-nabī)
3. The Family of the Prophet (fī dhikr al-ʿitra al-zakiyya wa'l-shajara al-nabawiyya)
4. Companions of the Prophet and their Excellence (fī dhikr al-ṣaḥāba)
5. Prophets (fī dhikr al-anbiyāʾ)
6. Excellence of Knowledge and Scholars (fī faḍl al-ʿilm wa'l-ʿulamāʾ)
7. Cultivation, Reason, Wisdom, and Spiritual Counsel (fī dhikr al-adab wa'l-ʿaql wa'lḥikma wa'l-mawʿiẓa al-ḥasana)
8. Excellent Qualities and Noble Acts (fi dhikr maḥāsin al-khiṣāl wa makārim al-afʿāl)
9. Blameworthy Defects and Wrongful Acts (fī dhikr maʿāʾib al-khilāl wa maqābiḥ alafʿāl)
10. Opposing Qualities and Numbers (fī dhikr anwāʿ min ’l-aḍdād wa'l –aʿdād)
11. Women and Children (fī dhikr al-nisāʾ wa'l-awlād wa'l-ikhwān)
12. Food and Drink (fī dhikr al-ṭaʿām wa'l-sharāb)
13. Clear Expression, Oratory, and the Benefits of Eloquence (fī dhikr al-bayān wa'lkhaṭāba wa thamarāt al-faṣāḥa wa'l-balāgha)
14. Silencing Responses (fī dhikr al-jawābāt al-muskita)
15. Entertaining Anecdotes and Rarities (fī mulaḥ al-nawādir)
39

Al-Thaʿālibī, al-Iqtibās, I, p. 39.
Ibid.
41
Ibid. I, pp. 125-126; The first example provided by al-Thaʿālibī is ʿAlī b. Abī Ṭālib’s saying, ‘the value of each man is that
which he does righteously’ (qīmat kull imriʾin mā yuḥsinuhu). Thaʿālibī states that this is an example of iqtibās from Q 2:247.
Al-Thaʿālibī believes the aphorism derives its main idea from what is voiced by the Qur’ān (mā naṭaqa bihi) in this verse
concerning the rationale for the choice of Saul as a king.
42
al-Thaʿālibī., al-Iqtibās, I, pp. 39-43. See Claude Gilliot, ‘Un Florilège Coranique: Le Iqtibās min al-qurʾān de Abū Manṣūr alTaʿālibī (ob. 430/init. 3 oct. 1038 ou 429)’, Arabica 47 (2000), pp. 488-500 who provides a useful overview of the work on p.
494 and following.
40
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16. Reprehensible Iqtibās (fī'l-iqtibās al-makrūh)
17. Dreams and their Interpretation (fī dhikr al-ruʾyā wa-ʿajāʾibihā wa'l-taʿbīrāt wa
badāʾiʿihā)
18. Writing, Letters, Accounting and Examples of Letters (fī dhikr al-khaṭṭ wa'l-kitāb
wa'l-ḥisāb)
19. Proverbs and Similar Types of Lexemes (fī'l-amthāl wa'l-alfāẓ al-latī tajrī majrāhā)
20. Poetry and Poets (fī dhikr al-shiʿr wa'l-shuʿarāʾ)
21. The Iqtibās of that which is in the Qur’ān of Instances of Concision, Inimitability,
Simile and Metaphor, Paranomasia, Antithesis and that which is Similar (fī iqtibās
baʿḍ mā fī ’l-Qurʾān min al-ījāz wa'l-iʿjāz wa'l-tashbīh wa'l-istiʿāra wa'l-tajnīs wa'lṭibāq wa mā yajrī majrāhā)
22. Various Arts of Differing Ranks in Rare and Elegant Recitations (fī funūn
mukhtalifat al-tartīb fī ṭarāʾif al-tilāwāt wa-laṭāʾifiha)43
23. Concerning Various Arts of Different Ranks (fī funūn mukhtalifat al-tartīb)44
24. Invocations (fī al-daʿwāt al-mustajāba)
25. Spells and Amulets (fī al-ruqā wa'l-aḥrāz)
As can be seen from the above list, al-Thaʿālibī’s notion of iqtibās addresses a wide range
of different topics that he has arranged following what appear to be several broad fields of
discourse. The first section of the volume (chapters one through five) moves from the Qur’ān as
a central source of praise of God to its role in the historical foundations of the religious
community. The second section of the work (chapters six through twelve) considers the Qur’anic
text’s place as a source of knowledge and wisdom, and as a guide to personal ethics and social
comportment. The third section (chapters thirteen through sixteen; and eighteen through twentyone) relates mainly to the use of the Qur’ān in speech and writing, prose and poetic composition.
The final section (chapters seventeen; and twenty-two through twenty-five) addresses the Qur’ān
in dream interpretation, recitation, prayer, and magic.
The Adīb’s Qur’ān: al-Iqtibās min al-Qur’ān within al-Thaʿālibī’s Oeuvre and
Thought
In Molière’s play, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, The Bourgeois Gentleman, the famed
Monsieur Jourdain asks for something to be written in neither verse nor prose. His interlocutor,
the ‘Philosophy Master’ replies to him that ‘there is no other way to express oneself besides
verse and prose…because if it is not verse it is prose, and if it is not prose, it is verse’.45
Unlike the philosophy master who submits a facile answer to Monsieur Jourdain’s
question, udabāʾ like Thaʿālibī were very interested in the relationships between poetry and
prose, and spent much time and effort on the art of transforming poetry into prose and vice

43

In her introduction to al-Thaʿālibī, al-Iqtibās, I, pp. 39-40, the editor reads the title of Chapter 23 as fī funūn mukhtalifat altartīb fī ṭarāʾif al-taʾwīlāt wa laṭāʾifihā however the title of the chapter, al-Iqtibās, II, p. 209 list the title as fī funūn mukhtalifat
al-tartīb fī ṭarāʾif/ẓarāʾif al-tilāwāt. Since the chapter concerns both Qur’anic interpretation and recitation, it is difficult to
reconstruct the proper reading of the title.
44
The contents of this chapter include the following sections: fī’l-faraj baʿd al-shidda wa’l-yusr baʿd al-ʿusr; fī’l-tafāʾul min alQurʾān; fi dhikr al-qurʿa; fī ḥubb al-waṭan; fī’l-yamīn; fī dhikr al-sulṭān; fī’l-hidya; fī’l-riyāḥ; fī dhikr al-dhahab wa faḍlihi; fī
dhikr al-nār; fī dhikr al-fīl; fī dhikr al-ibl; fī dhikr al-khayl; fī dhikr suwar wa āy al-Qurʾān.
45
‘Tout ce qui est prose n'est point vers; et tout ce qui n'est point vers est prose’. Moliere, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
(Cambridge, 1883), p. 30 (act iii scene iii).
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versa.46 Al-Thaʿālibī devoted a number of books to the topic of ‘prosification’ in addition to his
comments on the subject in his Yatīmat al-dahr and its continuation, Tatimmat al-Yatīma. AlThaʿālibī is, in fact, credited with the oldest surviving work on the subject of nathr al-naẓm
(prosification, or, loosening the poetic knot) in his work Nathr al-naẓm wa-ḥall al ʿaqd.47
Moreover, he wrote in addition to this work, three other treatises on the topic of prosification.
The first two of these works, Siḥr al-balāgha wa-sirr al-barāʿa and Nuzhat al-albāb wa-ʿumdat
al-kuttāb consider the practice of ḥall al-naẓm and rendering the product into simple prose
(nathr).48 Thus for al-Thaʿālibī, while ‘prose was not verse’ it could be fashioned from verse,
and thus display many of the latter’s imagery and expressiveness.
Similarly, for al-Thaʿālibī and other udabāʾ, not all prose was, in fact, simple prose. In
another unpublished work, entitled Sajʿ al-manthūr (rhymed and rhythmic prose), also known as
Risālat sajʿiyyāt al-Thaʿālibī and Qurāḍat al-dhahab, al-Thaʿālibī collects examples of
prosification, this time rendering the poetic verses into rhymed and rhythmic prose (sajʿ) and
proverbs (amthāl).49 The work is addressed to state secretaries and bureaucrats (kuttāb) in
particular, whom he encouraged to memorise and use these examples in their correspondence
(mukātabāt). According to al-Thaʿālibī, it is sajʿ and shiʿr and not unadorned prose that are
suitable for use in official missives or letters of friendship. In this work, al-Thaʿālibī suggests
that a hierarchy in the modes of speech exists: sajʿ and shiʿr are more artistic, refined, and
appropriate in certain contexts than unadorned nathr.
Finally, there is the case of Qur’anic language which is neither prose nor verse nor sajʿ.
Although, according to some scholars the Qur’ān may partake of attributes of all three forms,
other scholars were wary to compare divine and human speech.50 In various occasions in his
works, and in the introduction of al-Iqtibās min al-Qurʾān, al-Thaʿālibī acknowledges the
Qur’ān’s inimitability (iʿjāz). However, he does not explain his justification for his belief in the
iʿjāz doctrine, although by his time a number of scholars had provided detailed treatments of the
topic.51
For al-Thaʿālibī, the Qur’ān, as divine language, exists on an entirely different register
from human language. Human language, as we have seen above, includes nathr, sajʿ, and shiʿr,
and the adīb may express the same idea in more than one form. These different forms have
different uses and there are contexts in which one form is more suitable than another. Indeed, as
we have just noted, the well-trained adīb studies the art of transforming speech from one mode to
46

See Sanni, Arabic Theory.
For a discussion of this work, see ibid., pp. 15ff. al-Thaʿālibī, Nathr al-naẓm wa-ḥall al-ʿaqd, ed. Aḥmad ʿAbd al-Fattāḥ
Tammām (Beirut, 1990).
48
Siḥr al-balāgha has been published several times, while Nuzhat al-albāb survives in one manuscript in the ʿĀrif Ḥikmat
Library (no. 271-Majāmīʿ) in Medina and draws extensively upon Siḥr al-balāgha. For the published editions of Siḥr alBalāgha, see Bilal Orfali, ‘The Works of Abū Manṣūr al-Thaʿālibī (350-429/961-1039)’, Journal of Arabic Literature 40
(2009), pp. 291-292. In these two works Siḥr al-balāgha wa-sirr al-barāʿa and Nuzhat al-albāb wa-ʿumdat al-kuttāb, similar to
his Nathr al-naẓm, al-Thaʿālibī provides illustration of verses of poetry which he transformed into prose in a manner that is not
only bereft of any analytical standards of guidance but also lacking explicit categorisation according to the techniques of
prosification. In Siḥr al-balāgha he lists the poets whose poetry is transformed into prose without providing quotations from
the verses. In both of these works, Qur’anic verses are also transformed into prose sayings which demonstrates the proximity of
the practice of iqtibās to that of ḥall in al-Thaʿālibī’s mind.
49
The work survives in four manuscripts: MS Topkapı Ahmet III Kitāpları 2337/2, MS Yeni Cami 1188, MS Universite Arapca
Yazmalar 741/1, and MS Bayezid Umūmī 3207/1. Al-Thaʿālibī, however, gives the original verses in the beginning of each
chapter.
50
For an important discussion of scholars’ opinions on the presence of sajʿ in the Qur’ān, see Devin J. Stewart, ‘Sajʿ in the
Qurʾān: Prosody and Structure’, Journal of Arabic Literature 21 (1990), pp. 101-139.
51
For example: al-Rummānī (d. 384/994) in his al-Nukat fī iʿjāz al-Qurʾān, al-Khaṭṭābī (d. 388/998) in his Bayān iʿjāz al-Qurʾān
and al-Bāqillānī (d. 403/1013) in his Iʿjāz al-Qurʾān in addition to the various comments by other theologians on the topic.
47
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another, and is sensitive to the differences between forms. Divine language, however, can only
be used through iqtibās to embellish or improve human speech, as it sets the standard for the
utmost eloquence in all areas of human discourse. There is ultimately no manner of transforming
human speech into divine language.
al-Thaʿālibī’s Kitāb al-Iqtibās arranges the many ways in which quotation and allusion to
the Qur’ān were practised for four centuries in the Muslim community. As an adīb capable in
both poetry and prose, al-Thaʿalibī was sensitive to the technical obstacles involved in the
quotation and allusion to the Qur’ān, such as the fact that verses of the Qur’ān must be
incorporated in poetry in a somewhat different manner than in prose. Yet his work is broader
than a discourse on the technical aspects of the art of iqtibās. Rather, al-Thaʿālibī’s Iqtibās is
both record and guide to the innumerable ways in which humans encountered the miraculously
eloquent words of their Lord.
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